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Abstract 
Transport is one of the most important components of infrastructure so far as the growth process of an economy is 
concerned. On the other hand a convergence of growing demand, resource constraints, and environmental imperatives 
will reshape our energy system. The future of production and consumption of the energy carriers and their correct and 
appropriate application in different sectors are of paramount importance. With a view to this and using a linear 
programming model, optimal allocation of energy resources to different sectors is discussed here. Meanwhile, 
political, economic, and environmental objectives are taken into consideration. To do so, the data related to 40 recent 
years are used for predicting energy demand in different consumption sectors and studying validity of model. In 
addition, allocation of oil and gas resources to different consumption sectors during 2013-2024 is discussed with 
respect to implementation of the targeted  subsidies plan in Iran. The results of the present research provide 
programmers and decision-makers with appropriate approaches to offer a suitable programming on optimal allocation 
of energy resources. 
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1. Introduction 
Energy is of the factors used in most economic activit ies. National security of most countries depends 
on a reliable access to energy. Therefore, the future of production and consumption of the energy carriers 
and their optimal application are of paramount importance. Major part of the consuming energy in world  
is provided from fossil fuels, gas, and oil.  With respect to the restrictions to increase crude oil and natural 
gas production, the ever-increasing consumption of oil and gas products and future generations’ 
ownership of natural resources, necessity of optimization  in  supply and demand sectors of o il and gas are 
inevitable facts [1]. In addition global warming within recent decades has caused unpredictable problems 
for human life. One of the major factors of global warming is emission of greenhouse gases in atmosphere 
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due to human activit ies. All the issues and problems mentioned above have made confrontation with the 
destructive effects of human activities in environment become one of the major g lobal concerns, as 
finding solutions to reduce or remove these losses would be a major part of the g lobal discussions [2]. 
With respect to the abovementioned items, the present research designed a suitable mathemat ical model 
for optimal allocation of oil and gas in transportation field with regard to different objectives to maintain  
political security and energy security, to preserve economic interests, and to reduce emission of 
greenhouse gases. 
2. Method 
Many mathematical models have been proposed for optimal allocation of energy resources so far. 
Some present energy models, such as MESSAGE (Model for Energy Supply System Alternatives and 
their General Environmental Impacts) and TIMES (The Integrated MARKAL-EFOM System) discuss 
energy system optimization [3]. Using operations research techniques, researchers also studied optimal 
allocation of energy resources in different consumption sectors. In this section mathematical model for o il 
and natural gas allocation to transportation section is designed here. Variables, parameters, objective 
function, and constraints of the model are as follows. 
2.1. Objective functions 
The objective functions with political, economic, and environmental approaches are as follows: 
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2.2. Model restrictions 
The model restrict ions include balance constraints and demand constraints and upper and lower limits 
of variables follows: 
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We have many variables and parameters which are related to year T  that )(Tkco is crude oil converted 
into oil products , )(TEc , )(TEo , )(TEb  are export of crude oil, oil products and gasoline, )(TIo , )(TIb are 
oil products import (apart from gasoline) and gasoline import, )(Tkot , )(Tkgt  are oil products and natural 
gas allocated to transportation sector, )(Tkoo , )(Tkgo  are oil products, gas allocated to non-transportation 
sectors, )(TEg , )(TIg are natural gas export and import, )(TEe , )(TIe  are export and import of electricity, 
)(Tket , )(Tkeo are electricity allocated to transportation and non sectors, )(Tk fp is fuel (o il and natural gas 
products) allocated to power p lants , )(Tc is crude oil production, )(To , )(TR , )(Tg are production of o il  
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